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ADDRESS REPLY T O 

REGIONAl. FORESTER 

AND REFER TO 

0 
ECW 

Supervision - Coeur d'Alene 
Inspection 

E 
Supervision - Coeur d'Alene 
Inspection 

Forest Supervisor, 

Coeur d'Alene , Idaho. 

Dear Mr . Simpson: 

-
FED ERAL BUI LDING 

M ISSOULA, M ONT, 

August 4 , 1933 

Attached is a copy of Mr. Thieme's inspection report 
dated .July 28. 

I have no comments to make upon it with the exception 
of endorsing what he urges in paragraph 6 , page 2, and to 
request you specifically to check up on Ranger Larsen's 
supervision of the use and care of e~ipment . Paragraph 9 , 
page 2 of the memorandum indicates that he has not been 
sufficiently alert or positive in respect to the super
vision of the bulldozer operator whose machine was found to 
be in bad order. 

In respect to his comments on page 3, paragraph 13, 
I sympathize with superintendent Bishop in his disappointment 
over the switching of companies. It was indeed unfortunate 
that things broke as they did, but having taken such a turn, 
I cannot see but that the best course has been followed . 

Very sincerely~' 

~~ 
Regional Forester. 

Enclo sure. 
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E .... July 28, 1933 
Su pervision • 
Inspec tion- Coeur d'Alene 

I NSPFCTION f. Fl ..... Q!!MiDUM 

1. I spent from July 11 to July 14, in co pany with Super
visor Simpson, in · the inspection or road work being done by 
ECW camps on the Coeur d 'Alene . T!c. work in all camps was more 
or l e ss in the ~roces~ of getting started . The camps not being 
completed, an even consignment of men for road work could not 
be given by the camp commander . The egiona l Forester ' s me~o
randum 'of July 14 was not at ~4nd and I did not get the informa
tion requested ... in it on inspection trips • 

• Magee •Camp No' ... 22 

2. Phil Clack, supErintend6nt; Wayne Newcombe, Tod Arthur, 
Grant Redfield, and Alex Lund, ~oremen . 

3 . .This camp was originally designed as a Blister -ust cam~ 
but was later changed to half Blister hust and half. road VJork. 

~ . The equi ment on h nd consist€d of a Cletrac tr~ilbuilder, 
~01 rrch tractor , Adams No. 121 grader, one 140 and one 280 
compressor, and one Ingersoll-Rand sharpener . For transporta tion 
t he!·e were assigned to the camp two lt- ton EC trucks , one 1!-ton 
Forest 'truck, nd one 2-- ton pich-up truck . In addition, there was 
one 1!- ton district truck that a.s used part of the time . The 
Forest had ordered one additional li-ton truck, an VIi th . t:b...is 
shou]d"have enough to Dect all transportation needs since the 
hauling of supplies and equipmEnt was done by general su ply 
trucks or ~y contract out of Coeur d 'Alene . The big Cat and 
gr ader v:ele bei ng us d in finishing grading work th t w s done 
le..t fall .on the Beaver-Magee project . They will also be used 
on the ma i ntenance of the Spruce D~vide road. I t was es t imated 
th't that work would take ·abcut a week or ten days and then the 
heavy equipment would be r.eturned to camp . It was then working 
out of a spike ca~p . · · 

Progress of ·ark 
. . 

5. Approximately two miles of the Hamilton 1ountain road 
had been bulldozed out with the expection of abou t~ lOOO feet 
of heavy sidehill close to Magee . As I understood, the super
intencent (I may be wrong on this point), he was only able to 
ass ign forty nen to road work; the b alance of the men were u sed 
on Blister Rust and camp construc tion. The rock v.ork close t o 
Magee was not being handled although the compressor was standing 
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J.!emo. 

idle; and, since that crew will also work on the Coetlr d ' Alene 
River road below the mouth of Independence on which rock is 
involved, I question the superintendent ' s advance planning of 
his v-ork as I feel that if the rock wot k .is not taken care of 
as soon as 1 t develop.s and the equipment is av ilable to do 1 t · 
a situation will later be gotten into where compressors ill 
be needed in several places at tlle same time . I was , however, 
i nformed that the forty men made availaqle f or road ?ork could 
no more~ than keop thE clearing ahead for the bulldo 1 er. They 
expec ted, however, release of additional men for actual work 
and promised t o hit the rock work as soon as possi ble. 

6. There was considerable dissati sfaction on the part of 
the Forest Service camp personnel because equipment ordered 
could not be recei ved pro~ptly. I checked up on one instance 
and found tha. t an order for . culverts had been placed . w1 t h 
the Supervisor's office on Jul}' 1. ...he requisition was for 
warded to Spokane from tho Supervisor's office on July 6. The 
order, however, was net filled by Spokane until July 17. The 
I'eqtlisition, howevE:r, did not indicate when it . Vias desired 
t hLt th~ ordor be filled, and Mr . Brade~n explained that because 

· of the rush of work 1 t was takEn in its turn. I talk~d over 
with Mr. Simpson the necessity of his office force to f orward 
requisitions promptly as the lack of suppli es and equipment on 
the job would cause serious delay and expense. 

Loca tion of Road Q~lcw :agee 

7. An examination was mc.de of the I·oute for a road below 
the mouth of Independence in company vd th the locator Hamblet 
and Su ervisor Simpson • .After examining the route it was quite 
apparent t ha t it would be cheaper to stay on the left-hand side 
of the stream as far down a"' llPcfherson ' s r anch, cross i ng there 
to the right-hand (south s1 c) and progr&ss t oward Rock Ci ty . 
Considerably lighter work v.·~:..., "le encountered in doing tnat 
then staying on the right-hand side. 

8 . Ranger Larson is giving genE:ral supervision to the road 
work, although not attached t o the camp. Wayne Newcowbe is a 
last year ' s forer.tan and should be able to handle his end of the 
work in a satisfactory manner. Time did not permit an analysis 
of the work of the other foremen . 

9. The bulldozer operat~r, ~hose name I do not recall, 
seems to be an excell ent man to kEq> on the grade line and 
produce a large output of work, but an examination of his 
machine showed him to be very careless with its upkeep. The 
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Memo. 

front idler brace guide was entirely out of its soc~et, yet 
the operator was continuing to use it. There was a had leak 
1.n the oller line probably caust..d from some object enteri:i.'lg 
t he hole ma<le ·vacu.nt by displacement of the idler guide. I 
told the superintendent to impress on the operator t hat it 
wns his job and duty to take better care of his machine, and 
if he d:id not he should be discharged. I believe him to be 
a good operator otherwise. 

10. Only one shi!t was being run with the bulldozer, but 
a second shift was about to be stnrted. 

Blg Creek Cawp No . 16 

11 . Frank Bishop, superintendent; Albert Koch, J ack A~strong, 
Norman Arneson, E.erb Ramsey (?), il. B. Read, Archie Jacobson, 
and Bob Minnehan, foremen. 

Progress of Work 

12. Work was done concurrently on the main river, the Big 
Creek, and the Avery-Haystack job~ . Th£' equipment consi~tcd 
of two Iuge:rsoll-Tia.nd i510 c.;o .n,P.ros~oi· s, or•c ~0 Cletrac 1 one 60 
Cat and grader, one Ingersoll-Rand sharpener, one ripper, seven 
jackhammers, ancl t he :.followL1g u~uckst two lj--ton, one 2-ton, 
one li-ton dump, one 1~-ton piclrup. In addition to this, there 
was the. 30 Best tractor with C.ouble drums '\\lhich is to b€ used 
on trw iJridge job at Sissoc'lS Flets . Tbe job needs one additional 
140 compressor fer picliup ·;ark fo~' use on other then the main 
river job. This is to be as~ igner ~s soon ss our shi,ment is 
received. When th~ work gets & little farther eway from camp, 
an additional truck will oe neeuec. ThE road-buil~ing equipment 
seemea to be in excel..,ent shnpe . 

Pernonnel 

13. The working personnel of this cunp, except for the local 
men, consists of eastern boys . Mr. Bishop was somewhat dis
couraged with th~ amount of v,ork the. t thefe ,1E·n could do; o.nd 
due to the fact that he had ~)ractically pj eked all of the men 
for Canp r~o. 30 on the hasis that 1 t would be a road camp, he 
feels the men 1n Camp No. 16 wou1d be just as good on Bltstf'r 
Rust work and the personnel at Camp 30 "'·ould be much better on 
road work. I understand that the Sunervisor and the Regional 
Forester gave consideration to Yr. Bishop'~ s~ggestion tl~t Camp 
30 be made a road camp instead of Camp 161 but it was decided not 
to do so . Progress is slow due to inexperienced men and will 
continue to be until the men are trained. 

-3-
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Memo. 

Camp No . 15 

15. Superintendent; D. M.. Lightner. Foremen ; Tony Anderson, 
Leonard 'orris , ! iles Stan0ish, H. T. Arnold , tel: c..Sli•'.:~ 
Earl Seigle, Bob Nearing. r ~ _ ~ ~ ~ ~ (] 

Prog!:§.Q§. of Work 

16 . Work was being done at ap roximately Station 95. The 
ro. d was opened up to that point bu~ not co pleted. The equip
ment on the job consisted of one large Cat and grader, one 40 
Cletrac , one 220 and one 360 compressor, one BAst 30 trac~or, 
one 1- yard shovel , on~ ripper, ana the ~allowing trucks: one 
1!- ton FCW truck, one ll-ton hired loc·1ly, one 2- ton, and three 
Reo duop trucks . ·rhe equipment all appeared to be in fine shape . 

17 . Difficulty wes being exper~eDEd in getting the steel to 
hold up under the hard :rock that T:as encounterEd. 'rhe small 
forge provided a ca~acity onl~ sufficient to keep thre' jack
hammers busy, yet compresso.r capacity vms available for five t o 
six ha:mmE;rs. It was apparent that an oil furnace r;ould be 
needed to ke ... p enough steel aheaa for the drillers. This was 
subsequently ordered shipped to the job. DI·illing was only be
ing done on thE one- shift basis but it was the plan of the 
superintendent to put on tPo sh1fts the follow·ng -"onday. This 
would reqpre two blacksmith steel sharpEners , and sjnce the 
bulk of the v-:ork in the SpokanP shop was out I suggested that 
the Coetr d ' Alene take J .. r. Harry Welliver. Thjs was subsequently 
done . Fro.= past experience, Ha1-ry Welliver has been quite suc
cessful in tempering steel to meet rock conditions . 

Road vtandards 

18. On so~e of the dirt sections of the road it ould appear 
to the casual observer that the standards were 1eing exceeded. 
Previous construction has indicated some bad muddy ~tretches 
that are made im assable by seepage water during the fall and 
spring . At other places a clay formation is 8ncountered that 
becomes impas~able. Again, in one lace a large slide continues 
to roll down ~nto and a<:ross the road. A+ this latt-E>r '"'lace I 
advised, since t~( shovel was close to the location, that it be 
taken back a distance of 10 to 12 feet from wh~t ol d be the 
roadbed, making a ditch 3 feet deep if necessary to act as a 
deposit for the stuff that wou d come down the hill and finish
ing the road on the outsid€. To do this will relieve the slide 
and be more economical to take it out at this time when the 
shovel is a~ailable than it would be by maintenance equipment. 
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Memo. 
-• .. 

The other muddy sections that become impassable and which will 
require toppi ng, I instructed the su erintendent to rough out 
to a 15- foot idth, ~·hi(•h •ould rovide a 3 foot ditch, and 
then whrn the surfacing aterial of about 8 inches thick as 
applied it wou d leave a toy from shoulder to shoulder of l t 
feet . ~ 

... 
Army Camp 

19 . The .floors for all sleeping quarter tents had ecn 
erected . They \'H. rc using th£l old \1 in ton ki tche:n at Breakwater 
as th c mp ki tchen. ~he boys w re still eating outside nd 
the officers and the overhead were eating in tbE:J old dining 
room. Work tad not yet 0cn start d on the er ction of the 
army din ng room. 

20 . ~Y visit to this camp was mor€ or es~ of a hurry- up 
trip to hit the high spots e~d ick up those things mo~t ap arent. 
I advised Superintendent :. · . lll r to sit dmm aud ake a work 
plsn of the things that hc.u.~ ( :+ done on the old road--surfacing, 
repairing the fills, and '.h r work that VIas not completed 
last fall--and after aking a p1 an in detail he cou~d scheaule 
tbe work for the shovEl instead of using a hit-or- miss plan. The 
s ovel 1~ capable of doing a lot of work, but if the ork for 
it is not ~ell pla..'l')ned a lot of lost motior, Vlill result. After 
the !.H.~ facing of the fill sections is completAo., 1 wo .. d advise 
talcing the shovEl to enoth r job more adapted to 1 ts use . 

General 
• 

~1 . I n all camps th re wa ... considerable dissatisfaction on 
th art o.f the en and t e overhead against the food . I have 
found in th se camps as well as oth rs that the food is not of 
suf~icient quantity oi· qu li ty so long as the ar J. iron rations 
are u ... ed . In all c·mps 1 found a tendency on the part of 'he 
army officers to take the earn construe on leisurely instead 
of pushing it along . In so c ses t1is appeared to be due t o 
inel crience on the part of th officers in building camps. In 
talking to camp com anders , I encouraged the co:nplet:ion .of the 
camps at an oarl y date so thst an even numb r of en could be 
assigned to the road jobs . 

F. E. Thieme 

Regional Engineer 

- 5-
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:mar- Coeur d'Alene Idaho. 
Supervision - TruCk Inspection. 

Jorest ~pervisior, 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. 

Dear Sir: 

Prichard Idaho. 
J.ugu.st 14th, 1933. 

In r~ly to R.o.- of above designation of August 3rd. 1933, 

I wish to r~rt that mechanical defect on l'ord Pickup o-211 has now 

been corrected on the job and is now 0 X. 

Regarding truck 1\-58 with no tire gauge, we have air hose 

and pressure gauge on compressors and use this for checking all tires. 

Discr~ancies on other trucks refered to will be answered 

by Mr. Gillespie as they were under his supervision. 

Very sincerely yours, 

J'j .Bishop. /J f 
~ sapeiiutendent. I 

Oam:P I 16. 



0 
ECW - Coeur d ' Al ene ·- . Supervision 

Truck Inspection 

:E 'iORAJ-..'DUM F OR R !~G 

August 18, 1933 

BISHOP and Mr. GTI IESPIE : 

I am not sure that the Regional Forester's letter of 
August 3 oovaring truck inspection was forwa1•ded to you, but 
the follo v1ng points were mentioned: 

The water level in the batteries in Trucks T- 57, T- 58 , 
C- 105, C- 187, and C-169 , was too low to make a hydrometer test 
reading. 

Trucks T-58 and C- 167 di~ not have tire gauges . 

T1·uclc C-1G9 did not have a speedometer. 

All fivo of the above trucks dld not hnve accident 
report cards 1n them, nor r~ere the regular daily· tr-u.ck rivers ' 
reports being kept. 

The Ford pickup, C-211, appea rs to have some 
mechanica l dif ficulty which should be corrected by the Ford 
Company. This car should be taken to the nearest Ford dealer, 
with the request that it be inspected and any mechanical 
trouble, wll1ch is due to improper anoembliug or lt.e.nufo.oturo , 
be corrected . 

Truck C- 168 had too low a water level in the . battery 
for a hydrometer reading. The oil leve l wan only 3/ ~ full and 
there were no accident reports in the truck. 

Tire gauges have been purchased and six uccident 
cards have been sent to each oamp supe.Y' intendent. The other 
features should be attended to by you. 

CH.AS • D . SI : :PSON 

!i'oreot ;Jupe rvisor 

.I 



L/ 
FOREST SERVICE 

NORTHERN DISTRICT 

F'OREST SERVICE: 
CVEUR D'ALENE NATIONAL FOREST 

COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 

l 1\UG ... 5 m3~ 
), RECEIVED 

• .. • .. •.l'tt!tt'. ~ . . .... ......... " .... . ~J~ 
~ ADDRESS REPLY TO 

]\. DISTRICT FORES TER 

~ . ~ -.- --- ,_.,., •• GO.,;."'.;·""'· ..__,_ .. 

FEDERAL BUILDING 

M I SSOULA, MONT. 

AND REFER TO 

0 August 3, .1933 
ECW - Coeur d'Alene 
Supervision - Truck Inspection 

Forest Supervisor, 

Coeur d'Al ene, I daho . 

Dear Mr . Simpson: 

Reference is made to truck inspection 
Truck Inspector L. R. Allen, covering trucks 
C-105, C-167 and C-~9. · 

reports by 
T-57, T-58, 

\I h / l)o ;?. 0 
lh It is noted tnat the Truck Inspector found t hat 
the water level in the batteries in all five of these 
trucks was too low to make a hydrometer test reading. 

/ -;o 

Trucks T-58 and C-167 did not have tire gauges. 

Truck C-169 did not have a speedometer. 

All five trucks did not have accident report 
cards in them, nor were thG regular daily truck drivers' 
reports being kept. 

Reference is also made to truck inspection reports 
by Truck Inspector Ed. Peterson, on trucks C-211 and 
C-168 in Camp 16. , 

/ '~ 
The Ford pickup , C-211, appears to have some 

mechanical difficulty which should be corrected by the 
Ford Company. This car should be taken to the nearest 
Ford dealer, with the request that it be inspected and 
any mechanical trouble, which is due to improper assembling 
or manufacture, be corrected. 

On truck C-168, it was also found that the water 
in the battery was too low for a hydrometer reading, 
the oil level in the crank case was only three-fourths 
full and there were no accident reports in the truck . 



Forest Supervisor - Coeur d'Alene 

These items should be corrected i~ediately and 
your report that action has been taken to correct these 
discrepancies will be expected in this office not later 
than August 15. 

No co9ies of the inspection reports are being 
attached, since these ,•Jill be available in the camp 
superintendent ' s office. 

Very sincerely yours, 

EVAN W. KELLEY, 
Regional Forester 



0 
ECW - Coeur d' .. 1ene 
Supervision 
Truck Ins p3ction 

Regiona l Forester, 

August 18, 1933 

Mis sou1o., r .. ontam • 

Dear Sir : 

Reference is made torr. Dtockdele 's letter of 
August 3. 

Additio~d1 tire gauges have been purchased and 
stx accident caras have been supplied to each camp superin
tendent. The other points have been brought to the atten
tior~ of the superintendents and they huvc been instructed 
to correct them. 

Very truly yours, 

CHiS. D. SnAISOd, Forent Supervinor, 

By CHAS. • sr~sm 

FCS 
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0 
ECW - SuperVision 
Coeur d'Alene 
Truck Inspection 

Regional Forester, 

August 19, 1933 

Missoula , Montana. 

Dear Sir: 

Reference is had to your letters of August 14 

and August 15. 

The superintendents responsible for the trucks 

have been instructed to correct the discrepancies noted 

and to see that these and other truck failures are guarded 

against in the future. 

Very truly yours, 

CHAS. D. SIMPSON, Forest Supervisor, 

By CHAS. D. SIMPSOtT 

FCS 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

FOREST SERVICE 

NORTHERN DISTRICT 

FOREST S~RVICE 
COEUR D'ALENE NATIONAL f"OIIEST 
' COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 

R 
1\UG 1 6 1933 
ECEIVEO 

An6UJtlnt/ •• •#··· ................. . 

ADDRESS REPLY TO 

DISTRICT FORESTER 

FEDERAL BUILDING 

MISSOULA, MONT. 

AND REFER TO 

0 August 14, 1933 
ECVI - Coeur d'Alene 
Supervision 
Truck Inspection 

Forest Supervisor, 

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. 

Dear Mr. Simpson: 

Reference is made to truck inspection reports 
by Truck Inspector Ed. Peterson for the following 
trucks: 

C-ll: 
J 

Motor needs wiping up. 

C-104: Water in battery too low for testing. 

C-300: No tire gauge. 

t:t. w~ 
e.J.. . w~-t(~ 
[.f.~ 

Jf' ~ C-69: <t Did not have license plate, 
~· nor stop light. The inspector states that 

tail light 
these. were o- 1 1P '/ lost off th:e truck. 

These matters are called to your notice so that 
they may have prompt attention. 

Please inform this office not later than 
September 1 that the discrepancies noted have been 
corrected. In no case should a truck be allowed on the 
road without proper identification marks and rear lights. 

Copies of the inspection reports are not being 
enclosed, since these are available in the camp super
intendent's office. 

. .. 
I 

By 

Very sincerely yours, 

EVAN W. KELLEY, 
egional Forester 

Acting 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

FOREST SERVICE 

NORTHERN DISTRICT 

FORF.:ST SERVICE 
Co£ul: o, Lt: '"'· i\. J .·tcNAL For:EST 

CO .. u" u nlENC:, IDAHO 

I 

'llf':: l ( 1Q~~ 
RECEIVED 

Answered.. · ···~· • 
ADDRESS REPLY TO 

DISTRICT FORESTER 

AND REFER TO 

FEDERAL BUILDING 

MISSOULA, MONT. 

0 
August 15, 1.933 

ECW - Coeur d'Alene 
Supervision 
Truck Inspection 

Forest Supervisor, 

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. 

Dear Mr. Simpson: 

It is desired to comment on truck inspection 
reports submitted by Truck Inspector Ed. Peterson, 
which cover a number of trucks being used on the 
Coeur d'Alene Forest. 

T-22: 
not working. 

,/I 

Service card not in the truck. 
No tools. ~ No accident reports. 

Starter 

T-24: Service card not in the truck. Head
light fuse out - dash light bulb out. 

T-23: Service card not in the truck. No 
tools. ~ Starter not working. No accident reports. 

of T-31: Both rear springs broken. 

'' C-67: Accident reports - none • 

• , C-172: Service card not in the truck. No tail. 
light • ., No stop light. Speedometer trip meter does 
not work . ,";> Spring clamps loose, body loose, all rear 
spring clips loose. '~Bolts missing. No accident reports. 

C-12: No accident reports. 
/ 

C-103: Tire pressures low. 
~ 

C-170: No tire gauge. No accident reports • 
.., 

C-214: Battery water too low for hydrometer test. 
No accident reports. 



Forest Supervisor, Coeur d'Alene. 

The truck inspector reports that most of the 
discrepancies noted were corrected by him. It is desired, 
however, to call your attention to the fact that missing 
articles of equipment must be replaced promptly and that 
ordinary servicing of the trucks must be done currently. 

Please inform this office not later than September 1 
that the persons responsible have been instructed to see 
that these trucks are properly serviced at all times. 

Copies of the inspection reports are not being 
enclosed, since these are available at the camp superin
tendent's office. 

By 

Very sincerely yours, 

EVAN W. KELLEY, 
Regional Forester 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

FOREST SERVICE 

NORTHERN REGION 

i-0 EST SERVICE 

'

COEUR D'ALENE NATIONAL FoREST 
COEUR D'ALENE. IDAHO 

1\UG 2 3 1933 
!tECr.< "JED 

\

1 • 
FEDERAL BUILDING 

JM'ISS'dtif"'-A.•, M~NT: _:_• ~~~ 

.. 
Supervi s io'z1 o
Inspec't- i6·n 

Coeur d'Alene August 21 , 1933 

" . ..... ·. 
s 

Disease Control - Coeur d ' Alene 
Tihite Pine Blister Rust 

Forest Supervisor, 

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho . 

Dear Mr . Simpson: 

Here is a copy of Assistant Regional Forester Koch's 
inspection report . I am pleased to learn that progress on 
the blister rust control jobs has been g iven such favorable 
mention . 

Referring to Paragraph 10 : I i'lOnder if holding the 11· 'k'>'-'-'-\ 
fire crew in camp is really a justifiable i tern? ~!e are hammer - wv1\ 
ing the i\.rmy on the back to get men into the woods . We should l\~c:'\ 
watch our step~ in every possible way to see that none of our ~y 
practices are of a nature that gives the ~rmy any peg upon which

1 
~ 

to hand counter criticism. 

Personally, I should prefer to take chances on dragging 
a man out of the regular crews from a regular job to fight fire 
than to depend upon an outfit that has been working at only 
half a job for some inaefinite period . I believe the morale 
of the honest - to-goodness workers is higher t han it could 
possibly be among a group of youngsters who are enjoying a life 
of semi - ease waiting for something to develop at uhich their 
services may be needed. 

Referring to paragraph 11 : I shall be in Coeur d ' Alene \ 
sometime during the next week or ten days and shall then go ~~ 
over vii th you the details of t he work to be done by the various 
co~panies after the close of the blister rust season . 



F.s . Coeur d'Alene 

I am fully in sympathy with the projects outlined by 
~cr . Koch in the first three paragra,hs of page 7 of his 
inspection report . As to assigning men from Cro1p 29 to rip
rapping on the Prich&rd-Enaville Forest Highway, I doubt very 
much whether the crews can be used for that purpose . I shall 
discuss the matter ~ith the Forester when he is with us this 
week . Ordinarily , Forest Highway work is taboo . 

I have already sent you a note in regard to the proposed 
winter carJ.p at Grizzly. I shall discuss the matter further with 
you when I see you . 

Enclosure . 

Very sincerely yours , 

EV .till" vl . KELLEY, 
Regional 

- 2 -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT O F AGRICULTURE 

FOREST S E RVICE 

N O RTHERN DI ST RI C T 

-

. -----.......--~ ---...__, __ _ 
·~~ST SE.RVICE 

' 

- ~. C~ ~lEt; E. NATIOiii\L F01!£ST 
c.UR 0 ALENE, IDAHO 

1\ II r, 2 ~ 1q::l3 
I RECEIVED 
Answered .. . ~ ••••• 

ADDRESS REPLY TO 

DIS TRICT FORESTER 

FED ERAL B U I L DI NG 

M ISSOULA, MONT . 

AND R EFER TO 

0 
ECV{ - Coeur d 1Alene 
Supervision 

August 24, 1933 

Truck Inspection 

Forest Supervisor, 

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. 

Dear Mr . Simpson: 

Reference is made to truck inspection reports 
by Truck Inspector L. R. Allen, covering the trucks 
listed below: 

Truck C-107: No tire gauge. 

Truck C-69: Service card not in the truck. 
No tire gauge. Tail light and stop light lost from 
truck. No accident reports. 

Truck C-212: Battery water t oo low for test. 
No accident reports. 

Truck T-8: This truck is assigned to Planting 
and is driven by Howard Coon, but was inspected while 
it was on the Coeur d'Alene. Speedometer readi ng 
605 miles since oil was changed. Tools missing~ 
Adjustable wrench, spark plug wrench and scr ew driver. 
Tail l i ght and stop light lost off. Battery water too 
low for reading . Oil level in cr ank case three- four ths 
full. No shovel. No cost records being kept in 
the truck. 

The Inspector also inspected trucks C-106 , 
T-98, C-134 and C-20 and comments that no cost records 
are being kept in any of these trucks. 

These discrepancies found by the truck inspector 
are being called to your attention in order that you 
may see that they are corrected pr omptly . 



Forest Supervisor, Coeur d'Alene. 

The condition of the truck driven by Mr. Coon 
w.u1be called to the attention of Mr. Olson of Planting. 

Copies of the inspection reports are not being 
enclosed since these are available in the camp superin
tendent's office. 

Very sincerely yours, 

EVAN W. KELLEY, 
Regional Forester 

By 
~ Acting 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

A DDRESS REPLY TO 

DISTRICT FORESTER 

AND REFER TO 

0 
ECW 
Supervision 

FOREST SERVICE 

NORTHERN DISTRICT 

Camp F-22 - Coeur d'Alene 

Forest Supervisor, 

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. 

Dear Mr . Simpson: 

FOREST SERVICE 
CeEUJII D'ALIEIIE NATIONAL FOREST 

COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO 

s EP 5- 1933 
\ RECEIVED 
A,.wnd. • ..... . ~ .. . .. 

September 2, 1933 

Attached are two copies of w~ . Jefferson's memorandum 
of August 22, covering his inspection on August 15. 

The average turnout for the 22 v;ork days during the 
four weeks preceding the date of inspection is around 131 
men, sixty-six per cent of the total camp enrollment on the 
final day and indicating an average number non-effective on 
Forest Service work of 66 men . Though cut down to 51 non
effectives on August 15, I am sure you will agree this is 
too many as a general thing; even conceding negro workers in 
camp are less productive than whites, an increase of 100 
per cent over the 26 established by district headquarters of 
the Army does not appear warranted. 

Unless you have already done so, I believe you are 
justified, either direct or through the camp superintendent, 
to present Forest Service views on this feature to the camp 
commander and endeavor, if possible, to work out with him so 
that more men can be put out on the work. Just how he is 
approached depends, of course, on our relationships with him. 
If you do not succeed in stepping up the turnout, take up the 
matter immediately with this office or with Mr . Flint. 

, I feel that the superintendent ought not to be doing 
the clerical work ; if a negro clerk is absolutely hopeless , 
surely one of the white men can relieve the superintendent of 
this work. 

There should be no hesitancy in putting mechanical 
equipment on a two-shift basis when it will be to advantage 
on production. It is not at all likely that an additional 
compressor can be obtained; many other ECW camps in the 
Region, badly in need of compressors, have none whatsoever. 



F . S . 

FOREST . ~-·. 
c•~ult D'ALENE N~,~Fi.\; 1._-• I 

COEUR D'ALENE AL f"ott£sr 
.IDAHO 

A E"fP 5- 7933 
l CEIVEo 
AluJUf6Ntd... ... • . 

················ ... 

It is sincerely trusted that the programmed concentra
tion of Assistant oupervisor Sanderson on work plans for the 
three camps is actually in effect . 

The employment of two superintendents in this canp is 
unquestionably overmanning it , since how can Foreman Newcombe 
look after three road jobs unless he oversees two or three 
other road foremen, thus double- heading them. Is it that we 
can save a man's position here? 

1~r . Jefferson indicates that another foreman will 
likely be required if a spike camp is established . Won ' t it 
be unnecessary to add this man , if Clack performs hi s full 
functions , thus relieving Newcombe ' s doubling for him ~d re
leasing one of the other road foremen now over-headed by 
Newcombe? 

Is there not something that you can do to help the 
camp commander out in the matter of poor cooks? Is there not 
some possibility of your arranging a transfer of acceptable 
cooks from some other CCC camp in the Coeur d ' Alene? There 
surely must be some extras elsewhere , who would willingly come 
to this camp if given as an incident to their transfer leader 
or assistant leader pay. 

A rrord of caution about substituting a sandwich- and
hot- coffee lunch with "hot" lunches . Dlile hot lunches are 
concededly better, it is .doubtful whether they are enough 
better to justify any extra lost time on the part of the men 
in walking to lunch grounds . Sandwich lunches and material 
for hot coffee can be taken out right c1ose to the men to be 
fed at t he time they go out to work, and an hour or It 
hours detail of one man from the crew, to make the coffe~, 
would be the only material lost time involved . 

I believe you will agree with ~IT . Jefferson without 
~estion that it is certainly best , under the circumstances 
as explained by him, to plan on the planting crews to come 
from the \lhi te man's camp rather than from the negroes' . 
Planting 'l:iork, as you know, is not like road V'ork where care
less work immediately shows to the light of day; slipshodness 
in sticking in nursery stock won't show up till next year . 

Very sincerely yours , 

EVAN VI . KELLEY, 
Regional Forester, 

By Acting . 
Enclosures 
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ADDRESS REPLY TO 

DI STRICT F ORESTER 

AND REFER TO 

0 
E C W 

Supervision 
Inspection 
Coeur d ' Alene 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

FOREST SERVICE 

NORTHERN DI ST RI C T 

For est Supervisor, 

Coeur d'Al ene , I daho . 

Dear Mr . Simpson: 

F~o•••c~~~ >/ 
MISSOULA, MONT. 1-1/1.~·.., 

~ 
July 19, 1935 . ~ 

As was in effect during the past two periods, it will not 
be the policy to send copies of the General Inspection Reports 
t o For est Supervisors but to write a letter commenting on those 
things which require action. 

I nspector Holcomb has submitted reports on inspections 
made at nine of your camps during the period June 24 to July 13 . 

F-131 Big Cr eek #1 Camp very satisfactory. It is assumed that 
the extra truck at this camp has.been report

ed to you . Inspector noted that a larger mesh screen is needed 
on chimneys since the size in use cl ogs quickly and results in 
removal of screen. 

F-134 Magee An excellent camp . Since you accompanied Mr . 
Holcomb to this camp, it is assumed that you have 

already taken action to provide Superintendent Maloney witb a 
copy of the booklet, 11 Truck Maintenance - Camp Superintendent ' s 
Responsibility ." 

F- 137 Deception Creek A very good camp except that compliance 
with Circular 0- 471 relative to screens 

on stove pipes , fire extinguishers and appointment of a fire 
marshall should be complied with. One additional truck needed . 

F- 151 Pi ne Flats I t is noted that there is a surplus truck . 
Since you accompanied Mr . Holcomb on this 

inspection, it is assumed that you have taken action towards 
getting a safety committee organized . 



F. S. 

F-153 Rock City In discussing Superintendent Cook's case with 
Mr. Holcomb, it is understood that you feel 

that he will work out satisfactorily. Foremen Barth and Anderson 
are listed as "inclined to take things easily . 11 Mr. Holcomb 
states that they are not particularly active in teaching the 
enrollees how to handle the cleanuo work, and that you are ac
quainted with these two doubtful cases . Don't hold on to 
doubtful men. 

Report states that the camp needs a grindstone. 

F-155 Nowhere A very good camp. I understand a pickup can be 
used to good advantage a little later in the 

season. You can obtain one at any time since there are several 
surplus both at Spokane and Missoula. 

Please see that the Superintendent is furnished a copy of 
the booklet, "Truck Maintenance - Camp Superintendent's Responsi
bility. 11 Why were some of the Superintendents not issued copies? 

F-156 Horseheaven On June 26, the Superintendent had no camp 
clerk which necessitated his spending 40 per

cent of his time in camp, mostly on clerica l work. Has this been 
remedied? 

It is understo~d that the matter of drivers' permits and 
seats in trucks was being taken care of at an early date. In 
other respects, this camp is satisfactory . 

F-180 Hayden Creek This camp is very satisfactory except for 
shop facilities for taking care of tools 

We are obtaining a separate authorization of funds to take care 
of urgently needed work agency buildings at year-long camps and 
will notify the Forests as t o funds and authorized structures 
v1i thin the next two or three days. 

It is understood that seats are being furnished for trucks 
used in transporting enrollees . 

' F-182 Wolf Lodge An excellent camp considering recent date of 
occupancy. 

It is very gratifying to note the splendid start th~t 
these camps have made . As you know, the matter of fire pr otection 
at all camps should be given special attention. Extra copies of 

-2-



F. S. 

Circular 0- 471 were recently sent to all Forests in order t ha t 
copies could be forwarded to all Superintendents for their 
guidance . About Superintendents not being supplied with the 
booklet, "Truck Maintenance -Camp Superintendent ' s Responsi
bility," I am trul y surprised to find that another inspector 
has found that all Camp Superintendents do not have or do not 
recognize that t hey have this booklet, Chas., what is wrong 
with a method of administration that cannot get this sort of 
t hing attended to in a manner that puts the idea across . 

sincerely yours, 

- 3-



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

FOREST SERVICE 

ADDRESS REPLY TO 

DISTRICT FORESTER 

AND REFER TO 

0 
ECW - Coeur d'Alene 
Supervision 
Inspection 

Forest Supervisor, 

NORTHERN DISTRI CT 

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. 

Dear Mr. Simpson: 

---r - i::-1'! v 1\.;l:. 

Coftf 4'Akne ~~~~~onallforeet 
CO'JttJ~ 1. 'ALENE, 1DAH0 . 

SEP 7 1935 
RECEIVED 

FEDERAL BUILD I NG 

MISSOULA, MONT. 

September 4, 1935. 

Inspector Ben Bates has submitted General Inspection 
Reports on Camps F-181, Jordan Creek, F-151, Pine Flats, 
F-131 Big Creek #1, and F-182 Wolf Lodge. 

At F-181 Jorda n Creek, Bates found a truck hauling 
powder , electric caps and iron bars all together . Although 
Mr. Flodberg who accompanied Bates, corrected it at once, 
your attention is drawn to this dangerous practice. 

Bates reports that all camps were found in good con
dition in r egard to organi zation and ·work projects . He dis
cussed his findings at each camp with Mr . Flodberg who took 
care of the few minor corrections necessary by written memo
randums to the Superintendents. 

General Inspection Reports covering camps on your 
Forest indicate a constant i mprovement in the administration 
of the camps. 
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ADDRESS REPLY T O 

D ISTRICT FORESTER 

AND R EFER TO 

0 
ECW-Coeur d'Alene 
Supervision 
Inspection 

UNITED S TATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL TUR 

F O REST SER V I CE 

N OR THER N DI S TRI CT 

Forest Supervisor, 

Coeur d'A+ene, Idaho. 

Dear Mr. Simpson: 

-
~OREST s_ ••. :. .... I: 
Coeur d'Ait>nt> Na ·cr.. I r ,, ··~t 

COEUR D'A.....El'\E, I::>.\HQ 

SEP 191935 
RFCE ED 

September 16, 1935 

Inspector Ben Bates has submitted General Inspection 
Reports on Camps f-133 Beaver Station, F-134 Magee, F-153 
Rock City, F-155 Nowhere , F-156 Horseheaven and F-180 Hayden 
Creek, made from September 2 to 11 . 

Mr. Bates discussed his findings at each camp with 
Mr. Flodberg. however the following points are called to 
your attention. 

F-133 

hours 
job . 
first 

Beaver Creek Fifty-one men on Fire Hazard Reduction 
have travel time of one and one-half 

and are putting in only five and one-half hours on the 
In connection with this your a t tention i s called to the 
paragraph under "Hours of 'Nork," page 25, ECW Handbook. 

Repairs were needed on four trucks and the mechanic had 
not been in the camp for four weeks . This should be checked. 

Stove pipes in Forestr y quarters should be screened or 
provided with spark arresters. 

F-155 Nowhere Five extra men are carried on staggered 
employment for two days a week for camp 

overhead. Your attention is directed to viar Department Regu
l ations, Relief of Unemployment , Civilian Conservation Corps, 
Paragraph 41-j, which reads as follows: 

"The forty hour week will not apply to the enrolled 
personnel employed on company overhead. Such number of work 
hours as are necessary to meet the administrative problem of 
each company commander will be r equired of enrolled personnel 
assigned to duties in connection with the company overhead." 



~ . . -

F.S . 

The Inspect or had no cr iticism to make of F-134 Magee , 
F-153 Rock City , F-156 Horseheaven and F-180 hayden Cr eek . 

He r eported s atisfactory progre ss on work projects in 
all camp s i n spected . 
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d' lcne Juno 12, 1936. 

With tl ~t number of campo on the Forest this suwo r , 1 t 
io going to r --- v some adjustmcn t in the w::e ot' your ti e, in 
contrast to your last year's nark. ~ur ctiv1t1e might be listed 
under the three divisions, no follo : 

l . occ inspection. I bel1 ve that one thorough inspection 
of each ca p eech onth should be sufficient . here t ere r 
spike ca~ps , one additional day at oach spike ca p should be 
plann d for . .hila the ~1eld projects will, of course, be covered, 

e shall depend upon you particularly for checking up on such 
ttcrs o truck caintenance, truck require~ents, p rsonncl per-

for ance, Army relations ip, f1nmces, c re of eruip. t and supplios, 
und reports and rEcords . 

In oarry1ng out tbes ct1,1t1e , yo~ should be s careful 
as possible not to take t e suporv1o1on away fro t district 
rangers and all of our inspections should carry with t om, s for 

e possible • t e factor of training. 

2. In the past we v never been able to ave very definite 
line-up in adv nee or the different job~ ~~ ere going to Wlder-
take at our CCC camps. Tt is suc:mcr e ~~ h vo r: opportun1 ty 
to prepare nore detailed lin - up of the different projecta 
w ich • Dhould undort ke next inter 11' throe or tour ninter ca ps 
arc vailable to us . s ti p r its, I wioh you ·ould look up 
the different possibilities, p rtioularly st nd inprovemcnt and 
hazard reduction jobs ithin th workin range of Bis ere k, Beauty 
Bay nd Heyden Creek ca poe Thero seems to be so e possibility 
also of havine; Devil's Elbo , l~hou h ,;e ore not u1·gins it. Suitoble 

r e.G for orkir.g should b at leeot roughly napped and the typ of 
·ork d scribed and the output estimated. Ue Dhould undertake o e 

t tnninE v-ork in so 
1 

of the younger at ndo • sue as thos following 
the 1910 fire, if possible . Aloo there is tho pruning job en
tioned by Ur. Koch e.t the Beuuty Ore lc thinned rea und there are 
extens1v bite pine areao on .olf Lodce Creek here pruning 

i ht be considorcd. If neoonsary, wint r spike camps arc not 
an impossibility . 

3 . You Will be about as foot-loose as emyone to a s1et in 
fir suppression. Your presence on fires .1 cre CCC crews arc us d 
~~ld be particularly helpful. In order to simplify commu11c tin 

with you , you should keep t is office (particularly rro Sanderaon) 
informed as to the ca p out of whic you w.ill be orking. 



""' .. .. 

e o. 

ha o never set do 1 d t 1lcd, concrete for just ~ t 
your responsibilities cov r d, but th nLOI in • 1oh you hav 
functioned in t he past as b n v ry etisf ctory nd in line with 
our ideas. 

c u • .s. n~ sr o • 
For st cu r 1sor, 
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Coeur d'Alene 
CCC 
Inspection - Coeur d'Alene J'enu ry 20 

~ RS BA T, LI 

UP VAt; NTINE A m "0 RIS 

In"peotor l ln"id h a ac1viaed that he will arrive 

et Camp - 132, Jonu ry 31 end P- 154 on February 3. 

CHAS . D. SI SOt, Foreat Superv1sor, 

BJ CHA8. D. SIIJ?PSOA 

., 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE . 

r. 
E C W 

Supervision 
Inspection 

Dear Sir: 

FOREST SERVI CE JAN 18 i.J ..: 

RECEIVED 

In accordance with Regional Office memo-

randum of November 2 ~ 1935 , notification is made 

of my arrival at Camp F-1311 !JndA L~-. F-!Y~ ~ .:1'7 
~ F-13'- ~ 31. ~(/F-tsy, ~a. , 

0 
Very truly yours , 



{ 

CCC 
I SPECTIOH - Coeur d'Alene 
General 

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, 
February 14, 1938 .. 

DISTRICT n~ TOERS: 

Altllough most of tho follovdng points r~cre dioouss d at 
each oamp and most of them ill be covere in ·r . Akridgo'c 
findings as a result of our recent visit to tho four ceo camps, 
I want to ernpbasizo th€1ll t this tim • 

1 . shown on Page )-3 of tho EC- Handbook, a. technical safety 
advisory oommitteo of three, including the s foty assistant, 
nhould be named in each camp. This Committee should investi
aate each accident, Should have a hearing and put down its 
findings in written form . This need not be an elaborate 
report but should set forth tho cause of the accident , place 
the responsibility and recocmend ction to bo taken . The 
findinrs of the Committee, signed by its members, should be 
filed in the camp r cords for cnch reportabl accident . 
copy for the district ranger and one for the supervinor•a 
oftioe should be furnished 1n the case of lost-time 
accidents only. 

2 . One question ask d by Regional inspectoro is the extent to 
mich the training responsibility has been phasizod by 
the supervisor's office. This emphasis has bcon given from 
timo to time in oarlior group mcetinss , during inspection 
and through personal contact and I am sure that our camns 
have been doing their full share in cecting thio rcspona1-
b111ty . However, aa matter of up- to-dat r cord. it is 
being emphasized at tll1s time nd I hopo that thore dll 
bo no let- down in this activity. 

3 . A die with the letters "CCC" is being ordered for each camp 
and should be available shortly . It \illl be tho supor-
1ntondcnt's responsibility to nco that all CCC equipment 
is properly marked ··ith both " O" and "CCC" . Any equipment 



D.R. 2-14-38 

kno\~ to be diotrict equipment and not purohas d from CCC 
funds should, of course, not bo marked with the "000" dio. 

4. The oupor1ntendent or his sofoty assistant hould check 
the firing in all technical agency buildings . Be should 
make sure that adequate and proper tusae are installed and 
that possible shorts ar guerdcd against by covering all 
exposed wiring, seeing that liGht wires ar.c not hung over 
nails, etc . · 

5 . e need to look 1th a critical eyo at our enrollee over
head used by the technical agency. te hav stressed 
holding the Army camp overhead to the authorized number 
but, p rha.ps, have not been as or! tical of our own setup. 
Each additional enrollee out on the project inoroaaes 
production that muoh and also may avoid a feeling on the 
part of the men ho are assigned to projecto that somo ot 
tho boys have snap job a round oamp . Are your truokdri vors 
I!lnde available to help load e.nd unload ood, to help with 
cravel hauling, to keep up lunch fires, etc . to the fullest 
extent possible? Do you use gas-man and a tool- man or 
othor on -~ob man mo might be spree.d out to handle t '10 or 
more jobs. 

6 . There is room for improvement in the property ob rge-out 
m tbod in some caoes . ie ill plan to worl;: out and furniah 
mimeographed forms which should simplify the job and yet 
make it serve it purpo e better. 

7 . ew instructions call for payi!lent of mealo by the 5th of 
each month . This ay bo a little difficult to get started 
but after the first month should be a simple routine. 
Perhaps the most difficulty ~11 be with echan1cs or 
other men :7ho are not in camp :full time or arc moved 
between camps . In any cases here difficulty is rmcounter d 
the matter should be r~f rrod to this office promptly. 

e. The gogsle situation has not been satiat ctory through no 
fault of the super1nt ndcnte . It is expected that up- to
date standard goggles 1'111 be furnished us and all old 
non- standard ones should then bo turned in. tow instances 
w re observ d th re goggles 1ero availabl but not used hen 
they should have been. 
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9 . Provi ion should be made tor f stoning tool boxes e fely in 
the truck and lso f tening the lid shut so that noith r 
tools nor box will injure enrollees in case the truck tips 
ovor . P rhaps the boat method, but one which e have not 
used , 1a to permanently attach t ro small ch ins to the 
truck just above the tool bo to com out over the box 
cover end dov.n to an cyebo+t in tho floor . The t o chains 
serve both to hold the box in place and to keep the lid. 
shut . It lao :makes it e sy to r ove the box froi!l th 
truck for ~ ood h ulins, etc . 

on the thole, I 
camps and Inspector 
our omnps ra much or 
inspects . 

C 
£@> 

opy sent 

aa ver~ ~ell satisfied with ell the 
1dse indio ted , as he has before, that 
sat1 aotory than aome camp hich he 

Very truly yours, 

CHAS . D. SIMPSOl t Fore t SUpervisor, 

By cJHA1. D. Sit,PSUN 
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Forest Supervisor, 

Coeur d ' Alene, Idaho. 

Dear Mr . Simpson: 

L::'QREST SJ8 • . VICE 1 
Cv-:ur d'Al>-~e tlc.mllnl F•r~t . 

COEUR D'ALRN~, L!AHO 

MAR lJ 1938 
R

..._l ...... , , . 

..... • F'E'bERAI:. B UI LDI NG 

• MIS SOULA, MONT, 

March 14 , 1938 . 

Enclosed are copies of General Inspect ion r eports of 
Camps F- 132, F-154 , F- 180 and F-182 . 

F- 180 Hayden Creek 

While the Super intendent has a thorough grasp of his 
job and the work is well planned and manned by competent 
foremen, there is considerable evidence of lack of attention 
given to details as evidenced by the "Findings" sheet which 
lists 15 things needing attention. 

In paragraph D. 25 ., the defects found on inspection of 
Chevrolet trucks C-459 and C- 178 indicate a lack of syst ematic 
inspection and maintenance. Action should be taken to correc t 
the above . 

On the North Fork Hayden Creek Road #437, the method 
of location is very unsatisfactory and of little value in 
construct ion beyond indicating t he genera l rou te to follow. 
Everything else is left to the i magination and judgment of 
the crew. The inadequate method of staking is further re
f l ect ed in the comments on clearing width. 

F- 182 Wol f Lodge 

tion. 
made . 

The "Findings " sheet l ists nine points needing correc
A check should be made to assure that corrections are 

It is noted that action was taken to make repairs to 
trucks the same day that discrepancies were l isted. 



F. S. 

There is no assurance that the semi-skilled worker 
positions will continue and it is suggested that enrollees 
be trained for such jobs as clerks, tool-housemen, etc. 

F-154 Devils Elbow and F-132 Big Creek 

These two camps appear to be exceptionally well organ
ized and manned by very capable overhead. It is also noted 
that the Master Plans of Work are supplemented by written 
plans by the Ranger for odd jobs not listed on the Master 
Plans. 

It is rare that Inspector Akridge finds two camps with 
so little to criticize and on which he makes such favorable 
comment as on these two. The Supervisory personnel of the 
camps are complimented on this good showing. 

yours, 

Enclosures 
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